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.' WEDNES�AY. NOVEMBER 17. 1926 
DR. <ilUEY URGES 
CHUR�H LOYALTY 
Current Pe .. imi.m'l. Not Jus· 
tified-Membership 
Crowing. .. 
MYSTICISM TO DEVELOP 
"I·'want to-take up the cudgels 
defense of .�e much-abused church," 
said Dr. Cilkey at the belJinning of his 
�nt lecture, on \Vednesday c\'ening. 
.,No\·ember 10. He di'cussed some of 
• \he Jalse ideu concerning the church; 
and gave hi, rea�ns for bdie\'ing in 
• 
Jt and its future. 
� There are two cprrent beliefs whieh 
, , 
.are false. - The first is the more im· 
:'fportant: thaI the church is about' to 
collapse and d'apptar. � Articles in 
Imagazines. discussions on ever)' hand. 
i�o .. {"4fh � foster this idea. But a 
rapid glance at statistici will show how 
mistaken it il. For the'last hundred 
years the American' church has been 
gro�iog three times as fast as the 
population; and during the years 1910 
to 1920 the ulembership of the Prot­
estant, churches increased twent),·thret­
per cent. that of the Catholic. eleven 
per cent. This !"tfutes another argu­
ment that the Catholic church is gain­
ing power at a greater rate than the 
Protestant. 
The second false conception is that 
the church is mainly made up of 
women. Again. statistics show that 
forty-four per cent. of thr ProteMant 
membership is masculine. 'and this is 
increasing rapidly. No one can say 
that young men are not going into the 
ministry, when at Amherst alonr Iwen· 
ty·eight are headed that way. "The; 
talk of the drift. of this generation 
away from the church is sheer non­
sense:' An article in Har��rs recently 
.. refuted this idea. contrasting the de­
cline in the church with that in other 
organiutions. Secular institutions 
change, but "it is harder to kill a 
church than anything els�." 
Science and Religion. 
Science is crushing out religion; this 
is another idea which is prevalent, but 
ungrounded. When Matthew Arnold 
wrote Dowr B�(JCh, seventy-five yea,., 
ago. he said that it was the ebb tide of 
religion. And it is true that the .seitn-
CONTINUED OS PAGE G 
.. FOUR TIMES A WINNER, 
VARSITY WINS AGAIN 
SPELLER8-ATTENTIONI 
Ha\'t some (un and will II 
prize I Next week lOme of our" 
fatorile ad\'.r!is.r! '�e going' to 
missplll words /h their ads. and 
._ we are g;ving II fint prize of $2-
and a secpnd priu of $1 to those 
who excel in °discovering and 
corrKtil1g these mistakes. Tilt 
rules will.appear next week. but 
off.Campus subscribers pl�ase 
note: that th!!rc will be pl.lIy of 
• time for yOU'l' an,wen to reach 
u s  to be judged. 
WHEN 2 CONVERSE 
SEXTEITE OCGURS 
"Simplicity, Inner Autonomy 
and Truth Essential," Says 
Dr, Van D.,.en, 
GOAL IS SELF-ONENESS 
"Our true selves, and how we can 
nest. bring them out," was the subj�ct 
of the Rev. Henry P. Van Dusell'l 
sermon on Sunday. Nov�mber I". 
"When two girls talk together," he 
said, "there are really six people in 
the conversation: each girl as "the 
other one seta: her. as she seu hrr­
self, and as she really is, known only 
to Cod." 
8e1f at Leut Two. 
We recognize in ourselvel at least 
two persons: the one the world sees 
and thinks it knows, and the on� 
known only to God and occasionally 
glimpsed by ourseh·u. .Take the case 
of the medIcal student. who in the 
coml>any of his fellows jokes. drinks, 
treats his profession as a "rarified form 
CONTINUED ON ('AOR S 
AMERICA FOUGHT FOR 
TRADE, NOT IDEALS 
Dr. Fenwick Strelles Our Duty to 
Join Lugue. 
"What has victory meanl 10 us?" 
asked Dr. Fenwick. professor '\)£ Poli· 
ties, speaking in Armistice.' Day chapel. 
--we did did not enter the war until 
April of 1911. For nearly three years 
we stood by and watched the break­
ing of treaties, the de\'astation of Bel­
gium. Not until our commerce waJ 
affected did we cease to be neutral. 
The sinking of the Lusitania aroused 
us to send a note of protest: Germany 
apologized. and the maner was for· 
gouen. There was an enormous 
boom in commerce here until Gernlany 
decided to starve Great Britain out. 
and proclaimed a war zone, which our 
Unexpected aame with Swarthmore ships should not enter exc�pt at their 
'a 8cnppy. own peril. Then we arose and arnled 
Varsity won its fifth consecutive our merchant ships and declared war. 
victory, playing against Swarthmore But we had to hue a higher aim to 
on Friday. November lZ. fight for, and so we made slogans. 
Bryn Mawr might have been I.e· It was to be a war to end wars, to 
cused of adopting Helen Wills' habit make the world safe for democracy. 
of keeping her opponent wallin,. Our soldiers were told that they were 
because Swarthmore arrived at three· crusaders who 5hould deliver human­
thirty, and waited, getting colde( and ity from the tyrants of the world. 
colder. for about half an hour. At Peace came. Wilson went to Paris. 
four they lfarted in pursuit of our and found himself in the midst of pas­
team, and the lame began at lour·61- sions curiously unsusceptible to pleas 
teen. We could hardly be blamed for for impartiality. But E.urope nlade 
the delay, ho�ver,. since through concessions, and the League wu 
some mistake no one had been noli- formed. 
fied that there wal to be a match. Idul. DI8CIlrded for .u.ln .... 
lacka Study. Then the I.easue was rejected by 
During. the fint half Bryn Mawr the Senate, we withdrew into our tra­
did all of her scoring. The ball was ditional isolation. W� remembered 
carried into Swarthmore's territory, that we had saved our tra�e-we for­
and kept there most of the,time. There got the ideals for which we had fought. 
was a gnat deal of scrapping in the We demanded that the money. we 
circl�. and whenever the forwards 10lt had lent for the prosecution of the 
the ball. ]an�ley wa. there to lend war be repaid. Yet we lost only 
it back to "them. Her defen.e and ]. $0.000 men on the field of battle. and poner'. Itick work were indi.pensable would have lott 3$0.000 if France and 
to the forwardl. who .. were slow and EnSlaDd had not offered to fight for 
unmerletic. Guiterman was the ani,. UI until our troops were properly 
one of the. who really fou,ht; .he trained, in return for supplies. 
waa iDdefaticaWl. and made two' of Europe is now workin, out the. 
Bryn Mawr'. �I., oae of which w:u acheme we 'propotoed, and it haa be­
from a IHmiaat,. impoMible aD,le.. come the comeratone of Europe. All 
Swartbmotf;'. ..ft lnMr, A. W ..... atate.men tatta their eye. to Geneva. 
made .ame nice dribble.. eheflft Oar co-operation it not uMntiel to 
fraatkan,. from the lIcIe IiDe" but tbe Europe. Bat 'co:opa.dGn with 
rdt Gf her fonratda wert DOt lip to Europe: is eIHII1y,1 to Gar....."..  Till 
her, 10 her aUemptt pt'OYed futlre. we co-opcrate williaal,., Armiarief: na,. 
At the bqiDaiq of the RCODd balf. it DOt a .,. for rejoici.... bat a da7 
S........ lOt tIM ball iDto Brp to __ hate whet_ we'are doin. aU 
� )6...". tw."" ... . 'rom thea - we oaaIrt to tarrr oed ,tbe 'i.lI. idnI 
...o.IfIII&Sf I' .. !!. - -:;:'::4_ - .-
at _ 
, . 
•• -
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CHAlfl>ION, INTERNATIONAL PUBLlSHER" . , 
• 
SPEAKS ON .ANA TOLE FRANCE AND PROUST . . -. 
Intimate Life. of Anatole 
F ranee Discussed by 
, Close Friend, 
MME. DE CAILLA Y.ET 
COMPFJ .I .ED WRITING 
"L'homme de genie est un Illanntquin 
souffram" . . . • "L'homnie e51 un 
animal politique. mais �a POlitique est Ie 
pire des animaux" are bOth phrases 
turned by Anatole Fran�. not, as might 
be expected. in his writings. but in the 
ordinary-or rather extraordinary course 
of his cOflv�rsa.tion. It was this side �r 
.'\natole France. the,' timate side, at 
horne among his boo and bric-a·brac 
that M. Edouard Champion took ai the 
subje«=t of hi, lecture on Tuesday eve­
ning, November IIi. 
Anatole France spent hi, youth ill the 
Quai �lalaquai5. the site of the House 
of Cllamllion. In fact. M. Honore Cham· 
pion. Edouard Champion's father waS' 
the business successor of Anatole 
France's father. The traditions of 
France's youth are therefore the same 
as those of the Champtons-an atmos­
phere of books of all kinds dominated 
by the literati and bels esprits of the 
ag� Le P�til Pi�rrf', U Livre de }.to" 
Ami and La ,.it �" Flf!l4r all renect this 
period of Anatole France's life, when all 
he had to do was to glance out the win­
dow- to see-the old book stands of the 
Rive Cauche and the outline of Notre 
Dame. 
Not Brilliant Student 
As a. student, Anatole France was not 
what might be termed brilliant. Lie reo 
ceived most of his schooling at the In· 
stituto Stanis!as, w"ere .all his compan· 
ions were far richer and better dressed 
than he. They used to tease him aooul 
his shabb), attire' and even went as far 
as to put pebbles down his neck when 011 
one occasion he appeared with a collar 
so ill fitting that it might have been 
miswell for a ruff. 
His entry into the world of Beaux 
Arts immediately brought for;ah diverse 
fruit. Forced to accept any task offered 
he first had to proof-read a Dictionary 
of France and then a cookbook. In 
1866-67 he occupied the position of a 
government clerk and was then appointed 
to the. library of the Senate. Although 
only three hours .a week were expected 
of him, so lazy was Anatole France and 
50 intent upon vacationJ, that his supe­
rior summed Ull his work as "nothing­
ness" and he himself gained the nick­
name of folded-arms. As might be sur­
mised, his discharge was almost immedi-
ate. 
Influence of Mme. de C.v.lllet. 
EDOUARD CHAMPION 
VARSITY DEFEA 1S 
GERMANTOWN 4·2 
Only Light. in Drab Game 
Are Viii tors • Passel 
and Dodge •. 
BACKS ARE 'STAUNCH 
Again Varsity crashed through with 
a "·2 vietory over Germantown on 
Saturday. November la. While the 
team lacked complete 
nevertheless tunctioned 
machine. 
Both teams were very 
cohesion. it 
as a strong 
even aTld the 
play Ructuated continuously .from alit' 
end of the field to the other. (By the 
way. one should hardly speak of the 
firld as all three fields were tried and 
found wanting during the. cour5e of 
the Ilante.) Varsity had no difficulty 
in rushing the ball down the field. but 
the Itriking circle s«med to -paralyze 
their fighting powers; oyer and over 
again they would lose the ball alter a 
brilliant long rush. and back to the 
end of the field it would travel. Tuttle 
pulled off several of these pretty but 
unavailing runs down the alley. The 
play of the backs was noticeably btt· 
ter than that of the forwards on both 
teams. 
'IIIne.. Seen' a. T reme.idous 
F ac'tor in Writings of 
,. Proult. 
DEALS WITH CAUSES : 
OF DAILY ACTS 
Marcel Prous; was the subject on 
whicl-l M. Edouard OI:ampion. distin­
glli.shtd publi!hri' and bioliophiie of 
Paris. Sl)()kc at a meeting of the Frrnch 
Club in Taylor at � on Tuetday. Novem� 
ber 16. 
"The fame of Mart'CI Proust has pass­
ed beyond the frontiers of his own coun� 
try." he beaan. ;'AII o�'er the world sO­
cietirs hne be�n formed for the purpose 
of studying his ",cthods and texts." 
He Y(U Ilorn in Paris on July 10. 1871, 
of a Protestalll father and CithOlic 
mother. Wh�n ht' was nine yean old he 
hsd an attack of croup whic:h wal nea.rly 
fatal. and which proved to be: the first 
appe.arance of asthma which afflicted his 
whole life. The effect of this illness 00 
°the sensitive child can hardly be esti­
mated. It meant the: complete repression 
of all his impulxs, and his condemna­
tton to a lif� whkh must be interior, with· 
out any physical exprelSiol\. .' 
After going to school, he � to ire­
quent the salon of Madame Straun, and 
went abou� in society a .reat deal, where 
his briltian� made him famous. 
aad Hulth Forc .. IlOlatlon. 
But soon his health failed, and he was 
t'ompelled to abandon all this pleasant so­
ciety and lead a life of practical isolation. 
YoulIg, passionate. wekomed every­
where. he suA'e�d greatly at being forc­
ed into retirement. At his mother's 
death he went to live on Boulevard 
Haussmatln. and from thia moment his 
hiogral)hy loses itself in his writings. 
His life and his work were completely 
opposed. 10 much ·so that one may feel 
that he put into his books all his de­
sires. living in a sort of active torpor, the 
rrsult or wlikh was the 20 volumes en­
titled "La Recherche drs Temps P�rdUs." 
He lived in a large room. always her· 
CONTINUBD ON PAGE G 
GRADUATE SCHOOL HAS 
COSMOPOLITAN GROUP 
MI .. Schenck Speak. About Hlltory 
and 8tatu. of 8ohool. 
Miss Sc.benck, who is at the head of 
the Graduate School. spokt: in chapel on 
Wednesday morning. November 10. She 
Forw.rdl Poor. touched upon the history of the Khool, 
Onr forwards did not seelll to form and its prtlent Itatu •. 
any "nljghty line" and their lack of The Graduate School is a. old., the 
co.operatio!} was deplorable. Guiter- college itseJ£. In the: very first pamphlet 
man was good and Tuule. after mak- about the opening o( the collete. dated 
;ng a bad start. played very wdl l.88J, it was lorshadowed by the sen-Then came a marria.e d'amour which . h Ih f d .. . . __ " towards the end. Loines was not tmce saymg t at e oun er trlJ01I1CU was followed by a succession of aA'airs th ' , . be ed ed t be I he 1 nearly up to her ulual form and her at "rq ueat 0 eac fI 0 end in. with a mannequin, Mme. de b'� ore! " I lL. _  d po hl.1 rail from grace leenled to demoralize a .. u cr. n 1ft: �"on mp Caillay- whOit ulon WI.. fr .... uenttd .... _ h I h th .... �'" her confederatu. Stix showed up u� ... :: was a w o e paracrap on e by most of the great French and inler- I G d t. School In ,h. --'�. '. ',.1 poorly as indeed she has for Ihe ut ra ua UI'I .... n national writers of the a.e, &urget, La b IL• • hi .-...... "d •• few sames: she does not seem to e year ncre were eae 'jMI -. ... ...... Comtesse de Martel. Jules Le Maitre, . H k C uod.'.-.u .... .. d th,', .�rt� L., living up to her soarln, o c  ey amp "'.... _ .-...... "". '"' etc,. soon succeeded Frl1OCt:'s wife in his . .:.. ed dow. to . "- .' .... 11.· ... when and �arly season reputation. coa .... u uoc .ff-ions. Hut this was not at 'first d ."- _ 100 -�'-.. , Th. R. .... .  Johnlon showed ability. but .«me u�n:: a .... over 1.-.u\Ul . -reciprocal. for Mme. de Cail!a"et was 
a bit duml)' with her f�et. She also sidtDt and European F'tUowships which I.- ' .. "ed ., ,he motnent with Jul�s Le - h L_ � .� b • __ . ... . -1 '"" appear�d unable to co-op�rate Wit _ye vco;:Il a y ..... .. ....., 'VY ,·I.rt' ,e. Bu' ,,', , - • riv�1 hostesl of a . d I I .� •• "- II h �I ,'n .. ",' d Ih. " ...... "'" Varsity'. Wills was substitute or ler _ UIII:l eo cae as .....  solan succeeded in capturing LeMaitre. in the second half and made. a far bet- needs of the Graduate School. Mme. Ca. 'Ita"., ... ' n dec,'ded ,'n favor of . F ' I d _._ I ••• now • ter cog, even if Ihe did achlue SOUle ore.n s u enlll -"'''' ear y, ......Anatole France. graceful .pills in the mud. there are .Iways snen or eisht ia the 
"Althouah these detaila may at first school. It II a very cosmopolitan IfOUP; 
CONTINUED ON PAOB " seem trivial," said M. Champion. "they there are six E,aropean eountries rep-
really are important in that they live ROUND TABLE raenlCd, which mean. an iapoainc array the undercurrents of contemporary Pari· of universities: four Ca ...... c:olleaeS 
s,,-n life." Mme. de Caillavet wal of Pre .. "t Proble",. to .. Dlac:O ... d are represented, and the: rat of the. 
sreat moment in his literary career, and WMkly. ,radUlles come from 15 dil'amt States. 
obliJCd him to write. She literally (orced A t  the meeting of the Round Table, lnd"'531fHf'eftnt eolltps. TheM: ltatistics� 
the pen into' his hand; and many are the: held on Novembu 1\. it wu decided show bow much more ItilDeT they are anecdotes of how Anatole France .KIe.- there will be weekly discussion. al than the fra� clue. 
� the tyflMy of his obdunte task- five o'clock on Thursdaoys, to consKkr From q...  ina whidJ wen .teat 
mistral. • problem out. it hu ... ro.-cI that certain tbiaa1 
Her li*Iina, however, waa not with- �e i. a �nce that tbe Roaad SIIIDd out in faYOr' o( die sdtool First. 
out effect, in Itvtn )Un he: wrote TIwiI, Table may orpn_ al an international ..:am." ,. are wile a t  ... . d 
8a1,...", l.e /arPt ,rE,;c.,.�, lA L,. relatio n. club under the auspices of DOt .... to .... ICICOncI. to the mtIL 
R� atnODJ" otbers. In spite of tbc the Caroe,;e Endowment for Peace. Then. they c.aa .. what they waDI 
.......ac scena of strife in which ...,. &ad if this .. ao, the 4iKuaioa., �e acadenically -.e. 
were: � an these are muI1tt� week, will be ... tiona.l and the next, Not a .- ..... ill its
 faYor is tbt 
'_national in character. ...1 .. . .... .. tile ...,.. T� --
th. c-'-. week as &ad ,,'It,. ... _' 0 It .... Ooa day . ..  -. de CaiDaYCt focal ..... The aabject for .... _ 
_'-IUs ... "'What! Yoa W tM: PuNk Itrike. Tbe place will be: rnak:t: them Fte .. .... __ 11ft of 
d j 7TC�'!d1 �.-. , CO""!IIJlm>.,.lII-,P.IIt.. • .,c .......... lot ... 
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The Pilla,. 
• 
of S.alt 
• 
IIlqUN BalkUDC. w..,. .. , Pa., u4 8". Y r�pon to t 
15 � .:�;i I �:':'� should uist anom:r wrik.· Why Edltor-, • .a.Id, JUT •• '"'. 8UIOJ(D" '21. subject to neXt. week's should nO\ be al10wtd to play on a 
Surely tliis question of the . Itaim b«aUIe one 'happens to prefer 1 L� ___________ ---l c."aoa 
R. D . •  rclt .... ,., "f position of art is not one wilkin, to hockex and batlmball j why This inte,.,. communication just 
...... C. B. ltoa., '28 lightly �sscd over, and we feel 
should not be allowed to take 1.1.. We don't understand the 
is high rime to pay it a littk after onc'has trtcd the �"",di(;""I,,�II;�r: il.il phonetic, or futuristic? Or 
.. , 
• 
• 
, 
Propamme 
Weel< of November 15th 
WednaUY .... TIIa ...... a' 
.MatlDee at %.It • 
Maes-hiD 
"Fool Of Fuhion" 
MaUnee at. 1. .. � .. I.., .. '"' UJ"" 
_. II. r . .. ell ... . ,.. ',. K . •• LQtI�'2I 
� •. It. l.I .. ,., 'It C. K. M. I5MJT., '2t 
tion. prot. and changed one's. mind j finally a •• Iur on our own railings in  
• why, when IOniC Seniors and\; Juniors. ? Frida), ucI So&iIrda)' 
Jane NovU""m 
"Lu.t at Sea" 
• 
£. w. J.a"IMa .... L, '29 CA.TS AND DOGS those taking "general.'" are permitted 10 "Five yirrl ego, inn Iha in'fumuner-
So many people have commented do unsupervised athletics, all may not rary, mch nirce- haddc too goe tt!ch 
.0' 
.. IU.lI'''' 1116".0 •• 
N. C. RoWI.-..", ';7 
character of Americans that tfl\uted to do their weekly exrrciee draie intoo thoe bathcrummc wythe tf:tch 
ought by 'this time to know our out the inoonNcnienl and puerile busineJl pa)'1hUnl, and� waurah hurre backe. 1 """""""""""""""";,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,= 
faufts and OUT virtues. But. we have of signing up-these are qy,estion. to ju.te too bee .\oor thatte_ shee toolce � TelepboDe, 431 Dr,. lb.r 
I :;����·�
·
been told t�at we are if any- which I havcytt to find the a'fl WtTL • .lalfle. Ha l .Ha! Itt seame. tharte Michael TaJone. 
too sportsmanlike, that we The diltaste with. whkh marty uwer- boathe nira: anck: .. ,.hunt 'wum hyly TAILOR ' • .. .. 1ft .. ,.. I�' .poirtSlrnan: ,I d""",n .. .. 10 ... ; '21 J. 84.,. ... '29 .. deve "t"'u a code of view rtquired athletics il largely embarra.� Eye thot that dew too Cle&n« IlJId Dyer 
1128 t..nc:aater Avenue III. 8. 041WoAU. '28 ... � 1"""'17, '28 as rigid and illogical as the to their fc:e-lin, that they are not yoor interest in bathes, yoo myte Iyke • , . caou. Icodes Or chivalry; and now the treated al reasonable adults. E�n too have this nyou .... CALL FOB AND DBLIV.JIIRY I!BRV1.ca lubKrtpdoo, UOO MaIn". 'Pl1oa, .... 00 -- d L '  I'k bad 1"'1 h ff '  I ' ( IlabKl1ptJo. _, belt" Itt all, u... _rvar Ottl,OO.", I e a l e t e 0 en.lvt oompu SlOn were 0 re- o 0 • 
boy "in the street, starts calling nominally in force, a Ireat deal of EIltilrtd .. � ... aatur at tIM Thi. week', dumbe.t Freshman is the ""7*"', Pt., ro.t 0.0.. Princeton names because its own .tigma now attached. to it would be . who asked if hYlieot were the 
team is beaten', and the resnH'tive removed ir the problem were put to the ICO<lrl< T/ie Editor'in ./large of 
ilatu .. ConteliG Ro.�, "8, 
r-- in which you kam all about 
administrations, two angrt.; and Juniors ., a inaner of health,,  .'ock, 
with their arms akim , then left to their own common 
speaking. becauJe "your A. for the busmeSi end of it, lurely the 
ART IN THE DANGER ZONE gave my Clarence a black eye, of �igning up for two clallel 
I and bondll 
•• • • 
HoelE. 'ROM AN OLD MANIE 
W;"h the cunn,'ng 01 a' >nake ,'n him such a good boy an,d all." , 
mak� leu trouble for th� athletic 
.. II So h d i....t And finally, the girl who 1"�'af"'lt,.,,,! the grail a danger bent on their de- .our mue -3 verh r -: sp?rts- take tnough exercise would be the (Synopsi. of prevtous inlrtallmentl-. ' . manship, whose flrst pnnclple III tn � Bob Codli�r loves Marion Radnor, but structlon by one fell stroke IS creep- know how '0 'ake a "de 'e.. ,', first to 'l1ffer, if the emphasis 01  the need I' , • know this and 10 acts a. if noth· 
ing upon art and literature today. thrown to the winds over a football fQr athletic. has ally �I io fact. d h • Vil eiN .... Nr.wBOI.n. '27, h" appelled. Marion, howtver, i.  'We know well that they thrive on game. It sttl11� rather an undig- and appeall for aid t o  
the life-giving sap or the unknown. ni�ed pt:rro�man: ror h t..w� great To the Editofl of the COI.Ltct NtWI: the old family lawyer, MOOy Dick, who is  
Unless imagination can have its own umversltlel e.vOl to I 
e a. v�nc�- Lalt week's editorial said that secretly involved in the lreat Dwdrite-
d " 'h'ch d . ment of lcanung. Doesn't It Indl- Keuront ,'ewel robber, and haln't time omam In w I to a �Pt to Its own that athletici are being taken a Maw; "wi.hes itl students to feel that 
demands all nature, without the ob- too seriously when our coll-s they. are adults capable of thinking 
for any utrt-glrriculum acrivides. H e  
�. c. I " T c. f '-- il, however, a good .ort, and sendl her noxious check of physicial facts, art are quicker to take offense and to tnOl:mu ves. 0 mt, tUOI: error 0 hl'l: 
b k If d· ,__ ' I' whole arlument teems to be in the: one 
to Dr. Fu Manchu to have her tooth 
inevitably suffers. As long as the rea 0 IplutilaUc re ahons over a ''lh' Ici " A be "'u,'�, That', my .to� and 111 ,(,'ck d ed" I . . word In ng. penon may . per- '-F .� spaces and creatures or the cosmos game �n an ttona In a comic (tttly capable of thinking for herscH, to it. Now go on.) were objects of admiration and not �aga.ZI�� thai wa�. our �u7try o�er and yet lack tht pertinacity involved in • • • 
of 'Study, imagination delighted in t . C sm In� 0 a s. Ip an a ew pnn- a�ting for herself. ' "Ha I" cried Hawky Skertt .uddenly-. 
all the liberty it needed and art nobly clples of mternatlOnal honor. "Wheif 'fou' Ihowed me the stables J 
assumed the sovereignty thereby ", 
Let UI SUPPOse. for the sake of arau-
afforded it. Consider what those HOW TO VOTE menl, that, if deprived of all luptrvi.ion. IKilected to notice the horse-by Allah, 
H. ZAMSKY 
Porlrait. of dilti""tion 
en CIlQTHliT 8Talt&T 
PhU.delpll", U. 8, A. 
We take Portraits at the Col� 
lege a. well a. in our· Studl •. 
When you .r.e in need of a rood 
one call Walnut- 3987. 
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A·.,ociati01l. b . we should prove to be: incapable of ,,'Os
 there a horse?" 
keen ut happily unscientific Creek When, in 1919, women were ror 
ed h' ed ' . D ina for our own best intC'relts. In thit "That'. a fact," I rejoined. Hold hd is -,,""""""""""""""""""""''''' '' ''' ���
s 
::d �
ei
ieMoi;:�th their ae- first ��m��ti�t� :��yth�(e�k� rase it would 1Ctf\1 to be t he  duty ,o, ,f ,'� h', 1 ".i�si,.gl" 
. = 
Today the world or art is so bcwildered-or s;�t���;. 1 colltgt to try to fix in UI the "Was there anything particularly in-d b h h 'bl h A hid h h d'd motor habits, and to fix tMm so ligniticanl •. about him, any partkular e y t e om e trut . s t e oa t at t ey t not that they could withstand all i I value-" pursues its onward march, t o  do about it i so the League tmdeMies-.. - . Fortunately Wt have not yet , TQreats', the host or lovely Women Votets was founded. "Old Jed is one of the most valuable pa.sed the habit-forming age, and 10 there 
ncsses shrinks to a small and is a nation-wide, n01>-partisan horse. in the world. He is the ance.tor is .till hope for us; and even tho!IC sdvo-
creasingly harrassed i organiUltion, with the simple pur· cates of free-thinking must sutely agree of Man 0
' War, Scapa Flow, and Spark 
Stevenson succinctly expressed of instructing women of all that the mor� we can lay aside Plua. He won a lavender ribbon at the 
subject matter of art in these . in the rundamentals or vot- action. by turning them into useful habits. lut county faair-" 
• 
"Only the mightW!r movement which it is taken the more time we can devote to the leu "Enouah I" 
-
cried Sk;r�t. "I Itav, 
.nd pa.te. granted mcn will know. The , .. O I I d "I .  regular t15k, where independence or r tw! n y 11' n ,ana flvers, flourishes throughout the Life and dealh." and has branches in ill thought i, essential. A 11 that day and the next, telegrams But now the emotion that could larger cities, Before elections, So rar the case has been po.ured in and out of our gloomy-manse, give rise to a mystic metaphor such local or national. the hypothetical. If all undergraduatel were like )'ellow daffodils .pringing out o f  
35 this is reduced by psychology to hold non-partisan meetings capable. not only of. thinking but of ' dar
k old mother eanh. In tht evening, 
a me!e pathologtcal safety valve. at they attempt to set ror- ing. for themselvH, and if they chose Hawky (Oh. yes, I had shyly begun to It IS no.' that the human race has ward as fairly as possible the plat- expend this mental effort in the attom· call him Hawky now.) rtquesttd us all chang� Its taste for greatness or form or each of the parties, and to plilhment of enryday dutiu, there would to mdt in the study after dinner. With 
for, crl�e; no, rundamentally human give a brier and necessarily very 
indeed bt no need for athlet- wildly throbbinl hearts we complied. 
action IS the same. impersonal sketch of the candidates. iel (although I cannot htlp how ·'Well.H .. id Hawky moc;kstly .fter we 
But the interpretation put on any Impossible as it Illay seem in a coun- childish it is to quibble about the were all seated, "of course 1 havt solv-
I, ' I ood or not si ..... lh. of periods whkh ,ou claim d 'h ( h '  d ltart 109 action, extremelY g which is so fond of its factions, e" e e my I try, ot erWlSe our rea en 
extremely bad, will be of the cbar. members have even been )
,ou would d o  in any case). On would have to read on, and they are so 
acter of either a medical i to get all the candidates or all other hand I think wt .U rutile that the tired. So tired ... " . neflI of bodily exercis� i. as real and a. I d'd ' or a cheap sensationalism. llarties to come and talk at the I not Interrupt. 
k 1 h vital a need ., that of mental extrc:ise, I·' ' ed 
' 
newspaper ta es care 0 t e admittedly impartial 'Illeeting, ,e walt patiently till I had finished, . and that this n� must. be taken care of aide, whiJe the fortnC!r IS seiled upon League makes it a policy not to then he said-
b h I ·
· by the .tudenta or by the authori- T y t e ov�r-lea OUS SClenhst sides on any question but to to he telelnms J have been sending all . ,  We reoogni%e the fact that some dissects alike sardomcall)r the inrormation on all. find it very difficult to make a day were menagel askinl various parties 
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D. Slater Sboes rives or the saint and the criminal A fair percentage of us at college physical effort after studyin. if they had commined the murder. t all the light he can glean of reached thO vo"ng age, and h d f I hou c.. " h' 
have' received only ONE"-he paused I"""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,'" 
he-_.l" 
01: u ar or seven. n; uut It II .t t IS RUltv and enVironment. 01 the other. w,'11 anat'n ,', .igninc:antly-Naffirmative reply. There· very time \hat � need the mo!t visorou. 
Wha( k' I tu he d M 1 fore there: can be but ONE murderer ..... • lee �SOU ,say, rns t J, gra uate. any 0 and often the wearine!1 they 
lulfill-, 10 andh'? Who I k h d' . W e  were a.tounded at his at'Uten'·-.. �.. I a rea y now w at con Ihons feel i. due more to lack of IIeep than to 
believes a dervish and how they will want to else. . ONE murderer. but the thing was pre--
What ._p 01 p,'ctu�'-s was othe k' 1 poIterou. . .. Oh! If m'sjeu wishes ....... . --.. .... .. n--spea 109 rom It is, then. admitted that we must have 
to be found in the entire proCft(1i� information�re not so ; and I belie"e it il ru,liJ.ed that ... Merty ... You are most kind .. 01 the ' -Id .nd • � -Ie' L,' e - ,.. When Haw'"'" continued (he had bun count-�VJI'U  • :K:lut:U. this exerciae must be enforced eithtr by ... � 
i. ngarded with a nail-like hardness. that only 49� of the the student body as to whole or by the int .U thil time-only ),ou dKtn't know 
We begin to know evcrythinc, and this country m.ake use rYrlt department. What unperaUe.led opti- it becaUIt we put in a bit about our be-
we take prldt in marshalling in a right, it ItmIs all the more impor- mism it is to think that we are already in iug .stounded). 
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correct but colorlen order the statie- tant for the educared ones to vote th.t Platonic world where eVtr)'one does "Ea,l, Sod i. the guilty one, bqt my 
ria we havt: acquired about any� intelHg.ntlv as possible, The everythinc that sbe knowl i. good for dear friends," and here Hawley paused 
thinr from the habits of the amoeba � of Women Voters is only herl "Knowing " is the fir .. step, but number 2, and we could see undtr the 
10 the " fo ,'.- Real" too lad I he! nd . h .. rd "" "u e the hu.:.v.nity of the M AN,I.,."",,,,,, ,,, ,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,, ,, ,,,,,,== mo IVes r SUM:luc. Illng, g O t> ua out, 8 Us "doing" tOPI the: flight. Perhapl "--' I' howrrwr. that the table i. not �t ranks are includmg more members writer of last week'. editorial mixes only "he had no mother to guide him" . ......... _ �, with �rd to the each year. with enthusiastic athletes. 50 that "Be. lenitnt, my frienchH , • deenMinc -rein of· the unknown viewpoint i. distorted by their zeal: may- "Oh yes. I for,ot-t love Anobe1lo." 
_ remain., we em.,.., okephcllfll CORR£SPOIOENCE be .k. doe. 00' boo, ,'" ; ........ , ,.;d Huky, 
u • .-nl of telf4:feaR. What murt from the other side of cotltp: And to we were. married. 
a � lituation t CMlttMlIeorJ AthletIcs. "Oh dnr, there' •• qUlz tomorrow and Filf Dc SIte&.! 
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• •  • .. 3, 
. .... r4v."cifllg -t:loor, tiy John BuChan. 1J}, .. h,,.·, but 11,,1· .f-, ••• -"n., of 5 d C 
• P' I ... • .. 1UIII: ",_, tu ent ove-rnment, Bea L: 
.. ' Rtn" ... nc.
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Pie), 8l11gtd ' ;n Lu Rtflns. by Jean de la· 'Br�e. titre i. , story., utterly inc�ible and the '"Three HOSUgc:s.7 It differs from Bryanl, of the I Univeriity of .Ciocin· • 08et\1 • f '  P,"",,;,lbl, ' and ridicuHxls IS life' itself, ether �mYltery lto�ics in thai, a�ugh . and Marl.rett� Fkminr. of Ohio. . .. n" • Ju� de Ia Brcte, though he deals in the wikl. est iinagioatiol could con. 1!;1."pense and horror are rclt. they ... not 5 U '  . C.,ouaulei, no.w in New York at the ' . tatc� !\IVe rlll,. will lead the discus-
Hampd� Theatre, exemplifies perfection 
thtl no\'d .... Ith JlXiaNspccts of tbe hi h- 0(1,.0 such antagoni�tic tharader. emphatized. Rather, they Ire truted in �o'�con!e rnina ' F �!"nitiet: Doug. -
ill artistry. No detail has t>etn" overlook. cst import, doc. nm in any way cIlalkngt 
Kore Arabin and Vernon Wilbourn a q�i!e �Ii&htful,· maUer-of-fact manner, las Orr, formt.r1y 01 tbe tJnivtrait1 
eel •  � . Ii _.L.�' reader', .pl ... • n. H. a-,·d, ,'_ op_ 
united by the set of weird tvent. whllh hints at horrors, but nevet' &tuall), " I"".b"",k.,. and no'w of S-,fthmo, .. ' �� ,I' test p'UUU\;llOn and vitlicle • IV "'I; coincidcnctJ which octur in the describes them. "-rhe bOok, altlioiIJh. tft I '  .. 
of alter Hampden which miaJ.t add to portunity offered by his subjtct to startl� Ana it wDuld take an .... u.llv v,·v,·d of cr. 110 -eat moral or mental ,t,'mulu. 
and- }.tin lhrvin Brcckenridae, of 
,1>< .Ica.ure of . " h . , 
�.. 1 o' ... VasAr. will lead the mtetinl' on the apprecl' IRa 1. e actina, to pose as a martyr In the defense of im ... inat�, or .n intimate uperitnce proyidts, never the ku, delia-htCul enter- Nature of the Curriculum, 
Minu1t.ly accurate liahtiq, sce:nery and unfortunates regarded by ceria in section. with the vqvits" of Fate to credit the tainment for a rainy afternoon or rdax.-,cP1turning combine to make an unusual- . h ·bl ,. f k By considering the v.riou. probl�m. 
ly ha of �iety as udt'orgjvab1e. Thi. con. Wit any poSSI e sel'flblance of Ion rom wor . , f 
W ,,
'''
H
framework for the that part : se1'vatism b the le(ret of the • _ f realilY, . . 
.. • E, W. L. 0 diff�renh
' ,o
r
U'
d
ies
. 
throu�
l
h
l
out the 
a �r ampden, in the role of Capon- u .. " .. u 0 Th ' . Ie ' be  • 
\. country, t e e eratlon WI enable 
"q:hi. the St. Ceorl� of th� Italial1 High his story. The f� that he ntver. dePllrt� is ;x�'I�in;� ��!t
'�he ��:��:��� SECO·ND 'WalION'L STUDENT each deleg.te to obtain a deaYer "un· 
• Renaissance. '" • from the It.rict circle of plot dC!velopment i, tl . · 10"" 1a d 
,. ,.  d�rstallding of the dilficuhies coo· I name gIVen to an ene KU up 11 l"ONGRES� TO MEET f 
• . 
B d d .• _" f h 'd 
" ronting his own colle... At '··t 
ale as . vertlKV .upon Robert or t e WI er regions of loakal expan- in a remote Greek island, where." 
.-
-.erow .�... T' R··" ' . . h' , f 
• .  eeI • .L 
- � '  
• yur', N.tional Colle.i.te Wo.td 
m,.. • ne Irlg fJlld Iht BOOR. lion at onee P!otrcts 1m .. rom thr: charae: m II enact a drama m� Itartling and MeIklejohn .fI' " " C,.,... to Ie 
C " '''' I '" b h'f ' f 
. 
r '  h 
. ' I 
'" Court ConCcnncc .t Princeton, 'at 
tlrOHSO(C I .. l"l U' • I hng thr: inter· 0 capita IJlllg I e scnSltlOnal, and keep. Ipcctacu ar than the account, of Sp •• ke,.. on Student 'robllml. 
at from the intrigue'· to the hero has the book on a a:ood .rtink ieyel religious riles which were With Prof •••• , . AI.-" ,d" M,,'kl.-
which the FederaHon W'I .tarted, 
the 'rt f ....... · ' The h' f ch M 'ced L_ I O· 
'" two hundred and fortyAive in.titutiou. 
t2f"C VI ue 0 �rV"lng- the .pirit e Ie · aracter. me, de t,ractl hOll; te w}tn K)n�us -and , of the 'University o( "\liscon.in, 
as well as the plot of the original. It by virtue.. of her great pOwer of forgiYC- ruled supreme. The princiPal rrellident Hcnry Noble Mac-
were res<,,, __ ,. ___ ,:... __ 
is imbued with Browning" idealistic ncu or sdf-o�litention, and of a 'haraeter'! in, !he drama which reaches 
�I��:;�,;::�' 
Cracken, of Vassar College, a!l' spell!;-
optimism and sense of duty and hono,. that amounlS to wisdom in the end. if it on tnc: Dantina Floor, are • �I.hly 1 '" en, the National Student Fcderation • DR. VAN DUSEII • 
• Ad wherever possible, Browni�"", own is to be ju� by what it accomplishu, middle-aged London """'0 1 .1 '6 Am('rica will discuS'! "The. 
IinC3 1re ret.i......t , 
Mme. de Galonge is able to conceal her very conventional Oxford man, ,-00,, 1 "  • p . l'ONTINUID ..rROM P40. 1 .'�'i uent . art III Ednc.tio I" at I1S 
Another happy combin.tion is the Iym- husband's betr.lyal of her until it is im-
had been d�ly reliaiou!' Calvin- ond AUllual Con�SJ 10 � ;Ield of anim.l husbandry" -but when on &II 
pathy bttwttn this &nidt .nd the .tuff perative that the truth be known-that is 
and a young girl, English-born, but h I � ' • 
• 
...  until the illegltl�.,. d·, .. ht., � I;::' I��:! C ·  '''1><' l t e v lliVetl,ty of , ichigall 011 D''''''· l out-patlCtll call in condJdonl of tho (If the play. What could bt·J.ts, muD..i._- II. on a reek ISland by a u ber 2. 3 and •. t d d h '.ft_ U"Ut an offer �f marri.ge, In the title lies degenency passes all bounds o f  gre.tes poverty .n nee e can ......... than Areuo and Rome in that ag. of Th,o h " h  I h tile. Vie dving child in the .b,.n,. of the clue to the conclusion, Once the How these thret: ...  1. ug ou e past year t lere as 1 pageantry, the seventeenth tentu ..... when b h d d' . a -p�ieJt, ·1 mist.ke has been made, though· .U con- then separate. and nnall .. reunite een �ate lJeus'lon 011 educational "'all the world" was literally OIa .tag." ' h . A hi ' C Th th . 'h . I II . I cemed in it devote their utmOit "wert island of Plakos (Kore', bome. the lue as t etlCI. ompul- • en ere .. e typIC' co ele lit .nd people actually.looked like Ra.hael'. Ch I I V I f E C t f h' bl "d' h 
portraits? • to its redru!, it 
can never be entirely • of. I}le ... Dancing Floor) i. a ape , t Ie a uc 0 xtra- ur-
a a � as lOua e we\! mil w 0 Hetrll 
buried and forgotten. Moral redemption woven by Colonel Buell.n with the 
rieul. Activities, the Honor perfectly able to c.rry off her part 
1'hroughopt the numerous sets. this i s  possible al the expense of h.ppines., ,kill and ingtl1uity. so that at all El
ective and Required Counes. the and keep up her end of IightfConftl'-
atmosphere i. beautifully liiha.incd . . It at the expense of len happine .. evell it gives the semblance of a regular: L
ecture Syltem • .  etc. "The Congress sarion. but who would re.lly much 
is truly Etruscan from the crenn-colored than 00 reparatio".....t .11, but redempt16n slightly ,irrational p.ttern. And lhls Ihe spe.ker. and committee nther discuss .ubject. of- more worth 
.tuCto of the bou!lt. to the distant mi,t- in the eyes of the world, never. It i. an the (ael that his strongest threads will .fford ·an opportunity 
depth, Both these ca.e. are typi-
.wathed cypress trees. and purple unfailing law of human society that a Kore's fanatical sense of duty con- a thorou,t. consideration and care- cal of ·wh.t we often meet with; we 
truly Renai ... nce from multi-colored breach of iu conventions rouses a train I the expiatWln of her f.Ultr'. (ul analYlis of these questions. 
have realized in ounelyCi the patho. 
1rreno, al9ryina in carnival time. to the o f  reproach echoing and reechoin" year dream obsession which has po5lt"ed The conference �iU b� .ulKlivided 
unrealized poWCtJi nothing i. more 
Court of Justice in the Vatican. after rear, even to posterity. This law lince his earlist youth, ahd the illto tell committees dealing with the 
th.n knowing that our 
Most of the tMtumes follow Renail- does not prcdude the ch.nee of J)etJonat friendship which LatheR, the lawyer, in. 
of the Honor System and are not liying up to their vue 
• I-It« ponraits. In the Proloauc, silver- �piation. in both the arrogant, courageous 
Student Government, Alhletlu, .re not at peace with tbem-
bai�ope Innocent XII, tealed on his us RIII#/s leaves one a little sad. but and the fatalistic. solitary boy. 
temitiu. the Choke alld Methods of and the world, 
throne in scarlet .plendor, bthind deep on the who� optimistic.. The satisfaction the book there is felt a 
, and the Nature of the Cur- No Rllt P.nlc". 
mauye curtains, seems 10 be • Raphael o f  making .mends as best one may. over- current_ of Calvinistic fatJlism, 
. JOICph Prendergast. of There is no rtal p.n�cea for lucb • 
come to tife «:Yen to the scheme of comes in the minds of the characters, the IC'ems to come from the author I
S Princeton: with M. A. Check. of Har-I ",.,lItl ••• ; many people .re dilap-
draptt)'. Walter Hampden, in a pearl injuries of the petty views of society. as his characters. It is perhaps the 
, will Iud the discunions upon pointed · religion because the, ex· 
.,.y /JaslOCk and scarltt monk's cap, is M. V. I ��:.�f;o,rce in the story, this sense that . . Frederick V. Field. of Har· pect what they want in a W'y religion 
• 
• pit:asing .... riation of "The Young I� has been ordained and must will be one of the leaders on the give it. Religion doa tell UI 
Cardina!." But Edith Barret as Pom- Th# RomallY Stail!. by Chrislopher come to pan despite all appearaRCel 10 group' discu .. ing the Choice and two thing.: (1) that o
ur true and . 
pili., the .acr�fidal lamb. throughout the M?rky. . the contrary. But this is only an under· Method. of ' Teachers. Dorothy worth while selvC!l .re our 
play is robed aecording.to Raphael. She 'The Roman! Stam ,the dark blood- current, and m.ke
s no direct impression MalOn. of Wellesley. and Charlu G. Dormal selves; (I) th.t there are tel'· 
makes her appearance in theo exact rep- .colOh
oed 
h
Eden ,�Irtchh
m�rk t
h
h.t some carry 01' t� reader, The actual purpose of the Cleaves. of University of Virginia, tain qualities conditional for bringing 
liea of "La Donna Velat .. " h'l t Cit carts - mtop er Morley bim- book, the worki
ng Ollt o f  a fantastical will pr�sidc at the committee mect- out these �Ivell. 
Acts II and lIt she appears as :h; e s�lf has . it. th.t qu.lity whi�h is asso- mystery is carried through in Colonel il�gll concerning the Honor System CONTINUIiD ON' PAO • •  
• donna. clated With the name of a Wine of Bur-
U II 
and which. like the mild red "vin 
H 
su: y, casts supporting pays," maku him whp has it ICe the 
amp en h.ve served as tarleU world in a kindly spirit, yet more c1carly 
criticism. They have bee:n judged and calmly than othert • 
• animate obstacles hindering the In his new book. • seriu of ena)'s 
tion of W.lter H.mpden's own art, connected with the author's experi-
flaw can scarcely be fownd in and · observations in France, Mr. 
c,". True, the cast other than iLs Itar do Morley has given free play to the wander. 
little .but 'upport, but that it adeqWlte. fancy that kept cropping up in 
They look and play their parts down to Th,,/ld" 0" 1M fAit and kading one off 
the sleepiest judge who is incapable of fascinating inconsequC'llt rambles. 
rasping anything. but "difficult to belie\·e. Here he does with thoughts what Ger­
but not imposfiblc." trude Stei. does with word" setting them 
In her deat" scene, the voc:a:l monotony down one .fter another a. they occur to 
of Edith Barret tempts you to sympa- him, one observation leading to another 
thize 'II'ith Gu'do I'er husband and mur- till a whole fabric. is built from a face 
derer. Bul eve, :his can be rationaliz- seen in passing, or a notice polted in a 
ed. No doubt the victim of such out. rail ..... ay station. The result is tometimes 
rages would be reduced to the slage of confused, but cardul readin&, .hows a 
unvaryina pitch. in fact it is a miracle definite trend underlying this apparently 
that she il able to utter a sound. unorganized medlcy. The book i. a manifestation of the reaction to Baede­
kerism, the type of the objective and 
scientit1e attitude towards forei", travel. 
which offers the maximum of information 
with the minimum of symp.thy, and 
grades eve.ry town in Europe with one, 
two or three stars ac:c.ording to the 
churches it contain.. 1 n opposition to 
thi, spirit, Henry Adam. wrote Atollt 
Pope Innocent'. la.t monologue is like· 
wise wearing. But this is rather the 
fault of the play than of Stanley Howlett. 
On the other hand, Ernest Rowan, as 
Guido. ort.c:n reaches commendable 
height., cspedally in the highly dramati( 
Epilosue when he has receind the papal 
sentence of death. 
W.lter Hampden il in his own. Ca· Sai,,' AluMl aM 'Aaf'lrtl, from the 
ponsaechi is much the same type. of part subjectiYe st.ndpoist. trying to enter into 
as Cyrano, with One exeeption-Cyrano's the mindll and feelings of men in the 
nose. Handsomc, romantM:., courageous. 11th century. Morley does this to an even 
the personification of honor, W.ker greater degree. with the people of modern 
Hampden u Caponsaochi transfonn, his France. Throuah their langua8, their 
audience into puppet. controlled by his habits. and their monuments, he trits to 
slightelt ge,ture. As a fortune teller, he find out themselves, to present to Ib own 
rn.k�s them rock with ntirf,h; as the !coun • .,.,mo. the beauty that lies in another 
chivalrous defender of a ladY, he make. race. 
them thrill ; and as the grief-stricken The book �. no point of yjew in a 
monk, forcing himself for political sense. Nevtrthcleu. without lIy· 
",k� to finish hi • •  tory, he makes them in. anythin. definite, it CITra with it, 
choke with sobs. beaidet a wealth � of ch.rminr trains of 
CIJ�DMJCl'1ti is indeed • gem in the 
thou,cbt to play with and follow lIP, a 
'v�I .. ,. 1  plea for an open mind. which, .t this rudy mueh·bcjeweled clown of 
Hampden both as actor and producer. 
time. whm half the country ,oc • •  brGMt 
ew:.ry SUlOlnCr. miaht have more. im-
R. D. R. international ronscqUtn«1 than a ----- political pamph�. 
W • •  1ta.. What I. Itt E. H. L.  
In his j'The Amc:. iean �::�I 
H. 1.. MCDtkea mala quite " Cou..- III a..ol .... 
lt1Idy of American sau. and quota The courle entails four years' work. 
appeodices to hi. YOiumc a n""'" tcienca and alltunl ltadiet beinr in-
abBott 1IIltTIn.a.table InIllItrpiecll doded.. .. ftIt • tlancinc. The aim of 
eftt, we .,entunl to· .. y tbat the ;';1oaI1t. 1 the eouree is to develop. ,monality and 
.... R I. ... ....., .... be appreciatioa of art thf'01llh tile knowl· 
S�y nUl1l' I ..,  the edee of .......  
chiIIDe bit or � U.dteiiily of WlKOQIin it the fint 
hio ... aDd 'DO .., dardw .. a _jor. 
dab . .... • It 1 .. bave mI-
-1'Iw 1'- (PM , 
The Sampler, Pleuure 
uund, SaI ...... ndl. F_ 
Chocolatea .nd Other 
Whltmln pack •• ea .re 
laid at the Whhnun Ipncy In your ncilhbor. 
hood-uMAiU, tho le.dlne 
dna. atore. 
best thoughts· 
in sweets coruuIt 
1heSampler i 
• 
joa, u old-time ..... plen were oelecdona of the beot .dtch .... In fine 
needlework. . 
j ... , 10 Is the modern Sampler . oelec-. from ten boxa of candy 
which bave � _ _  I .. In the ei8hqo-(our ,.... experience of 
WhitmanI. 1n candy m.ktnc· . 
n.. _Ie who buy be candl .. really oelected the con_to of the 
Sampler. 
. 
Wbit:h .... y -wn why I, Is America' . ..... known and _ lilted  
cand, _t. 
WIIJTIIAM'I ._ CANDID AU IOLD a1' 
• 
Po"en " BeJDGMo 
8. 8. 11'  .... 
. , 
...,. ...... ...,. ...... C.·IP ... ·-. • .,. aw ..,.. ...... Cllp Tea ... 
...... N. I. awl 7 F � .(' . 
...,. ....... c..... ... ..,.. ...... ...,. .... Cl rIwIh. Ii 
w' .'.. ---.  1I_.,1I" ..... �-j .£2 .� r- • 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• , ., 
• , , , .. , , J , ' " " , 
<' -- � . , .. - .... ,0;, " f l ' 'nllt' .< .::.! �, ... ,. . . . .  '. ", . . ' • .- t.- ';-; 
" 
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OBJECTIVE HELt IS, • ' gR, VAK DUD, 011'. CRENSHAW STARS' ' 
p
' 
• ' IN EV�Y POSItiON BASI:>OF RELIGION , • 
• • CQ:\TIXl'£O FROli PAOIl a 
Dr. GII .. y C.II. p;;:; ff.ctlptlvlty Th 'fi I 1..: . W.llow. Ie rst 0 (lIcSt qualitics.i1S that . .. t· 
, 
Amlc:lbly In 
God. .. • ',hBd,',hne,":'! Mud. • "'Do Pf'OPIt: (\'Cf � help from a \oUIC� "childlikcfl"';" not The third Faculty:Huh game was 
that purity and na'in trust that . , oatsMie lhemsd\'ft ?� a&*d Dr. Cilkey played to a 3-3 finISh on S1turday, 
• ... sometimes regret; . but that most 
, ., 
TQ GIVE PLAY 
� '  
• 
, ' 
, 
• 
Pt' •• ent.tloPl or "Lin •• 0; the Field" 
' WIII B. Unofflcl.1. 
A few members of the class of 1�8 
planning to produce J. H. TUOler's • 
Lili" of 1M Fiehl in Wyndhim .It an 
. .  
• 
IN PHILAOELPKIA 
� • 
Th •• t ..... " • 
l.yric-Tlt, Stu#,,' Prillct, "The best 
�retta of them all,,-palic udger.' · 
Walnut-TIt� PGlty.-
Nigll' i,,· Paris. Dull !ncr 
• hi. KOOIld a�rtts ro the col&eat: No\'cmbcr Ll. Sn.ce, a} the btginning. revue. 
Thursday, November 11. His an.w,.d .�able Quality in every �ypical ,h;;ld,-"l there were 1101 enough ' players of play was a decided IuccessC. io 1 Shul,c.,-Tl" So"O 0/ 1111 FI4HtI wiSh 
'was "Yes." All reli,ion, he n;id.'.,ridl' l his lack of inhibilions and , . ,,,8;<", 1 either "'riely to make a l�am, the two a few years 11&0, and . has jwt Tessa Kosta. "An outttanding musical 
or falls on' the theory of objective Children look 011# and live a life camps split,· and the line-up. became produced af the Onivenity of trut."-P"blic Udoer. 
It is the fundalnehtal mtssage.of eh'ris- is usentially ul1i�ed and silllple. hashier than ever. T?ronto. Varsity, the Torooto lri,h. ROle. Ne,. York 
tianity ;  Jelui iusisted on it. Without should aim at that same simplicity Tne field was in says : "The "lay has the endorsement of has stood it fOil over four years. 
this amse of God'.s aid. relilion degener- is nothing other than the truth. that .one player after numerous British Drama League and I WI'!'. ' George Kelly's 
h h h' d ' b k exclaimed,. "We don't need "Ieats I d.I.;,lotI,,1 Ites into Ethics Ind, Social Service. t oug t IS age oes Its e\t to. ilia e otlr shoes; we need them on our opportunities fo!: amateur pro- dramatic play."-P"blit Lldg,r . 
Today. unfortunately, mueh of thil 
i c�niplex: unil!telJigible, aud untrue, pants I" • 
• Garrick-7'1t, Uul of }4rt. CII�6Y. The 
th� .ptrfec! life IS a balance between . 
ICIlse is ,one-there is a sreal cltal of talk cOlllplexity and �implicity Ihat is the The-olltstalldiug f�ature of the lPRle P. McKe1\oteY; P. B,urr and M. eo" besl play in town. 
# 
about �u'r ways. little about our n!:lation, eS5ence of paradox. was the neat team' work between Bis- an!: the committee in charge of the work. Forrest-OII, PI#fU'/* Musical comedy 
with God. Peoplt: object thaL "mystic" ·To live a simple lifr. the Firat IIrces- sell. Cre.llshaw. and Wells. Crenshaw The cut will be announced late.: with Bealrice Lillie. " .. h I." , h particularly l*d good !,li�k work. but •• • Co' ml.I' penon I arc pI),choloaical CU4!S, but the slty IS an t fr-wor ...  mess, whlc -consists not .in a - physical or intellec- ru\)onsibility for the team lay Co • truth is Jhat relision ought to be able huvily upo;, hi, shoulders that he SWARTHMORE GAME Broadt...TII� Ho"or 0/ ,A. POrflily. 
• •  • tual abstrac.tion from the: world. but 
to help and a"eet us .It .. being able to IranKcnd it spiritually. could. at some time, hue bt.t( found 
Otis Skinner ft7ival. tns Novem-
J k II'. Th P • I I play;n, every position, , 
CONTINUED .,.ROll PAGE 1 ber !G. n a boo c.a � # syr D OO'J 0 .An illd�pefldence of spirit. an inner 
pQUI('r Captain Hadfield. an Eni;lis" I"""n"m, is necessary. The mOlt Wells Hew down Ihe field brandish- the playing ·was about equal. By this Garrick - Low-ilt-o-Mist with Madge 
Deurok>Sist. tells ..-he story of a patie.nt religious people ar� always those i�g his stick wildly. but taking the time !)Ie field had bun churned ·into Kennedy and Sydney Blackmore. Opens ball with him. Bullock got in some JUfrering from nervow breakdow/l, who are able to transcend the world-like a mUddy butter. and e\'ery one skidded November 29. • 
filled' the 'parts of ' ;mcr " ery and fell. The entertainment changed Shubert-Tit, Nigltli"golt. Opens No-in time of dire need. was able to go home. Ramsay MacDonald's wif�
 as sl i. mighty swats, and Morgan and Latane 
assume command. and take care of his described in the recent Life of r. , h d ' petently. 
from a Hockey Match to a .Tumbling vembe.r 29. Peggy Wood in an olterdta .ick wife and many small children. to e coul best realize herself by with- • --if---
I c_ d ' 1 The line-up was as follows :  Act� But the fighting was 110 less in- about J.nny L;nd. the almost incredulous wondH 0 tile rawlng rOI1l thc world Iud retiring 
doctors and nurse.. Did this man get within hersrlf. \Vells. Crensha.....  Bisslli. Latane, tensc'; Swarthmore made seve.ral well-
help from Cod? "Did he tap a source Yield to New, Deep Truth.. '30; Harl, Hollander. '28: H umphrey •• sustained rushu, and in the last min-
I pow •• 0 ,.,'d. h,' -1 1 1 " F' II . '29 : Parker, '21; Rose. '�8; Barber, '29. o u m_ Ina y, the most Imporlant qualifi· Chamberlain. '27 :  A. Sanden. '27; ute of play Wain succeeded in making � i. the only explanation. cation is the p<ogressiv� yielding 01 I Th fi I ' E. Morgan. '28: Forman. ex-'29; a goa . e na score was 3-t In But any theory of Cod's help PP;;','; I :��"'.;,��,:: to newer and decper in sigh" 00' , God Th Woodward. '29; H.itchcock. Bulloc\c, Bryn Mawr', favor. .uPPOse. an JC'Ctlve . ere Truth. We cannot expect to sec 
th ' I I I "_.' I''Y-' E. Din, Tatnall. Schroeder. Line-ups', ree &t!nera proo s 0 vuu S rea I • the whole of life at once.-but when 
(0 from the authority of others. (2) we have taken the first step. ';"'e will 
• Bryn Mawr: S. Longstreth, '30; R-
on the balil of personal experience. (3) be able to sec the next. This is the GERMANTOWN . _  Wills. '29t; J. Stix, '30; H. Guiterman, 
in the belief in God as a logical ckduc- 0111)' way ill which most of us would '1I8t.; H. Tuttle, '28; J. Porter, '29; 
lion from the facts of experience, accept Truth-we are afraid to "sur- CONTINUED FROl.l PAGE 1 S. Walker, '27; A. Brown, '30; J. See-
"majt)r possibility of Cod'; As we render 10 Christ:' As in swimming. B.ck. Ac:t •• ' Unit. Icy, '27; J. Stetson, '28: A. Bruere, 
the friendship of our fr�s from" tb� safest and taSielt way to learll is Thc backs practically were our '28. Subs: Pitney for Longstreth, 
�'ay d\e)' act toward us. 10 ..... e divine a practicing the strok.es on land and team on Saturday. especially Seeley Miller for \Valker. 
. 
Forrest - Tip Tot,l. BritisQ 
comedy �ith Queenie Smith. 
November 29. 
Movl.': 
musical 
()p< .. 
Aldin�BNJf Gtlle with Ronald Cole-
man. Follows the book closely. Pic� 
to'rially and dramatically an achieve· 
ment. 
Stanley-Titt SIro'llg Matt. "Hilarious 
tomedy."-P"bli' LtdO#l'. 
Stanton-Fotlr Hews,,...,,. 0/ IAt A,oc. 
''JP'#. The film that brought Valentino 
fame. mind and poy,er behind the world merely making our first altt.nlpt supported by and Walker, for whom we fail to find Swarthmore: B. Vaughan, F. Mc-
Astor in PorftJlr A/I.r. from watching it. someone tlse, so step by step we come any unhackneyed praises. Porter also Ferty, M. Walton, A. Walne, A. Rich- I F: .. lto,.-,},{,uy 
to Our R.I.lIon to God. gradually to know God. He does not was dependable and made many good F. Bates, L. T,il y, V. Melick, Romance from the little red school-
The conceplion of Cod is another im- ask us to accept all of His Truth at SlOpS. but was slow. Winter was the Kenn.edy,· G. Jol1s, S. Percy. house to the battlefit!klJ. • 
portant point. There is the same rela- once, but only the next step. only "weak sister;:' she was not an 
tion between God and the world of Life is found by stlf-training in asset to the team. 
time, space, anl matter, a. there is be· creasing the giving of ourltlves VI.lto,.. • Relief. 
tween a human body and the personaHt.y further insights of Truth. As Wi:! yield Germantown's neat passing and 
within it. As our personalities cannot be ourselves. our habits arc unconsciously clever dodging and lifting were the 
located in one spot, but may be said to changed, our conceptions are altered, prettiest features of an otherwise 
permeate the body. 10 God permeates the our understanding of J�sus increase.5, rather unlloteworthy game. Their left 
entire world. Each one of us is always we gradually enter into the experience full was perHaps thf IllOst 1)OIent 
in contact with the spirit of God. We get called prayer, We do not know mcmber of the learn. 
in touch with Him as the radio catches where this will lead, except Ihat it The goal guarding o( both sides was 
messlgl"S by tuning in through our higher will bring UI a sense of freedom. use- very nice and an unusual number of 
ment.al facuhies. thought, pity, .pp".;a,, 1 fulnesl, ana power. It sives us light. penalty oorners res{llted. ¥arsity 
tion of beauty-which He has been de- but 1I0t dear vision, ptace but not failed to lake advantage of these pen-
,'eloping through the astt Jesus had calln. satisfaction but not necc¥arily corners, howe\'er, �nd let the call 
these faculties developed to the succc.ss. There. com�s an inner. I con- rij:ht .i)y time_ andttime again. 
point-Cod could set His messages sciousness of life, a oneness withlone· Me .. y G.me. 
through to Jesus very easily. s�1f and with one'll world, r feeling o( It was a mes.y g:(me with many 
Idus come to us from God in our "W�11 done, thou good! and faithflll kicks and -�pi11s. but a ·grcat dul can 
finest moments ; and once in, an ;dea can servant;" and no oth�r r�ward is be blamed on the horrible playin,a 
remake l life. :u ill the case of the nl!!celSary. ; conditions of each alld �\'ery field. 
neurotic patient. Cod gave to that man a Line-ups : ' 
realization of his power. which gave him CALENDAR B '  I ...l . ryn A awr: H. "l1uttle. '28-; H. strutgth. Guiterman. '28t.; E., Stix, ':\0·: �. 
Perhaps be.sidt's aivi.ng us ntw ideal, Thund ..... November ," D., ����� I J h • B Lo' J P � .- 0 nston, 30; . Ines. '28; . (ft-God can resurrect old OlltS trmporarily will speak on The Attitude of the I P T d tl!!r, '29; J. Stetson, '28y' C. Win!t'r. '30; neglected. as may be done by the aws enon owar I Rdision at, 8 , P 'I ' T I J. Sedey, '27; S. \ alker. '21; A. of usociation, an effort of WII\ or an . " . III ay or. B '28 I , " d  F '., N _1.._ ruere, . , outSide stimulu.. Cod can brlttg I e.as nu.Y, on�1 le-Min Lucy ) , �rlllantown: B. B�iton •. E. ones. ftom the periphery to the cente.r of Gardner, secretary of the Copec Cop- C F , I . B, ad bury, . Pe.rki II. E. Weinert., IIC.tOUJnU.. ('rence m England, will speak in H B I "-
B ' __ ' h i ' 
rown, R. Lower, K. �{cCleall, r. 
' d  ' , P M t;"ukens, .1:.. "West-;- H . erguson. r opening or elUllllltK our own (! ape. --"' � we UlcrU-K or ecreue our rt(!t'phvrty 8.00 . .-Varsity play. There are _ to God. Prayer, i. what we call this- still .arne good scali on sale at the . ,  , h . .  . . t�u.;n,... Student. Gr'da , Pro e.lOr.. , prayer. whlc may corlSlst III appr«latlon office for both the Friday and of music or pictures, in worshiplnc in Saturday performance.. The worm ha, turned. A1 last tl� student may rnde the pfOTrnor. Tliis church, or in relaxin, illto the silence of Saturday, NOftlDber "�·Va .. ;ty 1 system has heen established at the Col-oar own li\-,el. And the cad of Play. Disraeli, 8.00 P. M. All-Phila- lege of the City of New York. Five in-is not an ol'efoomina of God's reluctance, delphia hockey g.m� Itructors failed to recei-re passin.- grades 
College Cour.e by R.dlo. 
The University of Rocheste.r an# 
nounced today to students and the. public 
an "extensive course" by radio. Uni­
versity officials this winter will put 0" the 
Palace-It 1.11411 Bt. tt:ow with " Colleen 
Moore. 
Arcadia-I..o Bollt",l. Fine characte.riza­
tion by John Gilbe.rt and Lillian Gish. 
air a serles of radio talks on the history MUSIC I N  PHILADELPHIA 
of the earth and development of ler- The Philadelphia Grand Scala Opera * 
rest rial life. The addresses will be Company will pruent Carm,,, at the 
given by members of ' the Geology De- Metropolitan Orera House 00 November 
partments. I 20. On Thursday, November 18, the 
This is the' first attempt of any de- Civic Opera Company will give MadtJttI# 
partm�nt or the university to we the Bwll"jl'J at the same place. Mozart', 
radio as a means or describing its work. fantastical opera. the MtJgic FIII't, will 
The talks will be. gh'en ill two series be give.n by the Metropolitan 0gera 
of SIX and all members of the doo"", 1 Company at the Academy o( Music 
ment will participate.-Nnu York on Tuesday, November 23. 
PA R fU �� PARI S. 
C OTY 
bat a la)'ing hold of God', highest will· Smada", NOI'ember I1-The Rev. when graded by students. Only ten r� 
iqness. Archibald B,Jadc, D.O., Pastor of the ttivcd A's. The professors were ",� • ..tJ 
BRILLIANT, , ch.Il,oll­in' - re£1ectiog the 
living radiance of Pari •• the 
. pag�t oE it. colorful day. First Con ....  tional Churcb, Mont- six ........ ups. the lowest being F. The ORCHEITRA PROORAM I '  N J "I ' 0
'­
c alt", ew eraey, 'W" speak in chapel. gradinS is done by a gn:>'!P� o.f .tudents 
The Philadelphia Orchestra will II-A.- N • Th I -S, 01111. __ ere wi I be well qualified by their long familiarity .. 
Jhe iollowing program on F,;d"y I a lecture-recital on Dance Forma in with the members of the faculty. The 
.fternoon. November ID. and Satur- ... . b "  D k h '  .USIC , .. arpret ene e . .  c olrmas- profeuor is r,ated aecording to his ability 
oy cvening. No�mbcr 20: ter- of Lad, Marpret Hall, Oxford, a teacher. Per.anality and knowlt:dge 
V.ugh.n Willi . ... •• "London Sym- E ., d t 8 .. P U ' T I G ... ng ... n , a . . ...  III ayor Hall. secon� factor .. -Mc iU Daily. 
phony. .. 
&int-Saens' Concerto ill B minor. 
Lord Berner', Fantasie Elpagnoie. 
Michel CusikoR. the ,o,n,,"tm.,"'" 
of the orchutra . ... ill be the IOloist 
for this wet:k. 
COWTIwu.D raOM P.O. I 
lite Capei ilDeIU .oBI doahdess pro� 
__ • .n den ... ,.. bIo. to bet; 
_ 11 _  ... .., _  .. to lh<  
p $ 1n, 0'- fdare III .... III attaapt, 
.. ..  ___ the ...... ill c:obrca 
_ _  . _  ... ....... or . .... 
.... na _  ...... ... _ 
Rittenho ..... 8075 E>tcluaive but Inexpenaive 
0' BABETIE SHOPPE 
D.-. Coab cS- MilUnery 
1 823 Cheetnut Stleet 
d ,,L •• ' p '  up ' u G.O O1BllI.e,- anum an.. 
create. the otmolPbere of 
;oyou. .race and charm. 
����lE·� .. ���Mft�u. 
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DEAN Olt I-blINISM 
• : . CONtJSVIlD I'�"" PAGII: 1 'CONTI�'; Fao), PAOli \, Reactlonar), Itfl •• Dan,.ro". to Fif' . , 
metically sealed from the air which he tifie movement rnulted at first in tUN of Women. 
Io�ed 10 much and y� w�l fat. I to him. skepticism. but t�.t has mostly passed. In a short talk Monday morning. Mu. Manning diICuued the urly Jtruga:lc of Hi, vdst�ce wa. �\I.111y abnormal He The findinl' of .Science, inctted, prove ana raid down � of .ill 
uKd to rise ,at .. eyening, and do aU h;.1 .Iha' there mUlt be lome kind of God. I t.�,., "IV'-- 1 d d .... I · IIell wa. an un cr,ra u-worl{ at l1iShl. As time went on, chanen are infinity' to ont .thal said Mrs. Manning, "jultjbeforc the 
lived rnbfe .n�more in bed, with the world wu not made by chance. of 'he war, was thf" grea' aat 
:his books heaped around his. ·alleged irrelig;ousne .. of science Suffrage, she went' on to 
f ' Id ' ' was only a symbol of the real rimcb wOu bring him news of has been highly exaggerated," , for whi& people like Miu Alice world which he haCl left, 10 that he Lota of people have not yel I were- Itruggli�,. namely reeo",i· 
fdt Il part of it. Somttime.,· as. if up the.ir minds u to what Cod ii, bllt tion pf .the equality of women with men 
a sacred in.pintion he would Itt UP very few would rule Him out alto- both under the. law and in general opin· 
ko to the Ritz, or to some. gether. The. world ii full o. agnostics, ion. Afl1r the.' war. when suffntge had 
lOire.e., to fina the answer to some. but there ' are. very M"ew atheiSII. been granted, it seemed a. if the bank had been won. . torial quution whicb troubled him. Tliere is no reuon for being �essi- • • • We. however, Mr, Manning wellt on he. would go back to bed for days. miltic about ,the church, "becauie the , to explain, are living. in a .!,.".m.", I 
:\tost of hi. life was spent in .ituation wal never m·ore. fln'orabl,e... Itale. It is considered rather clever 
wi!h Francoise. the. peasant woman - Attitude ChanglnlJ. dismiss the feminilt movemtRt II ha.,;., ,, 
lavt him the genuine. afftction. he Stveral promising things about it been a ,reat mistake ; and we simply r� 
times missed in his visitors. have been generally overlooked. First, fuse to have anything ,to do with it. This 
Recognition Wee Late. that Seclarianism is on the wane. attitude is what constitutes our danger ; 
"Ou Cote de chez Swann" appeared i There i. a striking jnterplay for the side we choose to support is not 
1902. A whole series of- �ters to denominationl, vtry different front oe.arty as important as the fact that we 
friend. now in the postasion of M. Ipirit seventy-five or fifty yean ago. are interested enough to· take sides. • 
Champion, reveal how carefully he work. Dr. Coffin has ' said. "The lines sepa· Mrs. Manning then began to 
ed over the titles and subtitles of his rating the churches is being blotted the. tenets of feminism, the flrst of wmch 
books. :n order to i;nd those wihch would out by the feet of tho.e who cro .. is ihat women arc equal with men in 
ensure his being read. In spite of th·em." Second. that· the old ftud be- universal sc.heme ,f thin,s. This ob-
he. had little sUttcss until Jher. the tween Sdence and Religion is petering vious truth • • he explained. 'was lost 
possibly btc.ause the. public was out. Third, that all over the world the.- doctrine. which al'Q5t after t�e 
e� off b� the enthusiutic there is a new spirit of kindness, and orlllation that WOmf:n Wll the 
and regarded him as a literary interest in community mOvementa. vusel. put into the world for only 
non. I . "Christianity in action shows in all purpose-the Itrength of futu� genera-
Not until "A L'Ombre des J",.e. l drives.'..' tions of men. Here Mrs. Manning was 
Fillu en Flel.lrs" rtteived the. Prix "I realize that jn prophesying 1 am forced to end her talk, but she promised 
ClQUrt did the plfbljc really bqin to taking my life in my hand. but I would 10 continue from this point at the next 
pfttiate him. And then he had only like to outline some of the changes chapel and to bring up Ih� questicln of 
�arsnnore to live.' 'The heroism of which I think are likely to occur," how this dirmly afftcu u's as collegt 
4eath was consistent with hil life: Within the next t'wenty-five to forty 
me agonies of death he called for years we will Ice, of courae, the per-
" '\'anuscript describing the death of a sistence of a lot of freak religion&. In 
Qspher, and revised it accordina. to every movement there. i. always the 
experience.. 
. fringe." But there ·i. also .ure 
J He dealt with only a Imall sertion of to be a gradual drawing tORether , . ,  I' ."'�n'� l the liberal .ectl; whether they �lety,�11 I' true, nerary men, 
and some women. But he drew them under, one name does not matter, but 
with prodigious subtlety. and exactitude, there is already almost a church unity 
recording details no one had dared to among the liberals. ... and this will con­
mention before. His sensitiveness. even tinue. There will be an interesting 
110 material things, wal ·tremendous. development of large churches with 
( Few people realize the role played in institutional programs. And there will 
�is work by his siclmeSi. This continual be a development of mysticism to a 
menace made it possibk: for him to re. larger extent than people realize. This 
veal himtelf rompletely. without anum- i. what is behind Christian Science, 
ing the mask of those psycllologiSl! who New Thought. and can be teCn in such 
have. lived in the world. He had 20 poetry as Evelyn Underhill's T1e�o­
ybrs to think over the experiences or pltarus. 
that brief active life he had lived 50 for- The young lIlen in the nlinillry feel 
rlbly. and which his perfect memory that if they are to be. able to build 
taincd. such a church aA will come 
Lived Life of Force. owe the church our support and devo-
women. t • 
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BARBARA LEE 
and 
Fairfield 
. 
Outer c..rmenb for MiMes 
Sold H .,'e EzcluBivel1i in 
Philadelphia 
• 
Strawbridge &- Clothier 
E�h1h ond Morket Street> 
�lillions saw in his work what tion, that we ,hould have a feeling ot 
felt obscurely in themselvu. For he responsibility' about it, irrespective �:I;:::::::::::::::; 
cd his short life wtth unexampled whether the sermon is' good. Thi. 
He studied his characters as Fabre stud- supper! means backing up (tle religious 
ied beetles. Some thought his characters services of the church. not merely 
were portrait. of people he. had known signing a check now and then. )'ilny 
drawn in reven�. It is true that people feel that this support "is an 
Of his characterl recall dective. rather than a required 
people, but as a matter of fact, coursej" they advocate the " blue-
people are merely points of departure for domers" policy, cadi gelting his own 
the artistic entity he creates. I religion in his own way. But the fal-
Freud was oot, as haa been said. ah lacy in this i. that organizatioll is 
infftima on Proust, because his theo� necessary in a world like ours, anJ 
w� not publiahed until after P,::: �;: I for this reason we should be loyal to 
work was done. ; Frued s.,-ved the church as .an institutton. 
to confirm the theories of Prous!. Berg-
SOli is )Vith more reason Called an influ­
ence.. But in the main Proust wrote 
reedy from his unconscious. 
FRANCIS B. HAlL 
T A I L O R  
RIDING HABITS " BREECHES 
REMODELING " PRESSING 
DRY CLEANING 
840 Lanca.ter Avenue 
momentary interest for him. beaUte 
their common love of cathedrals, 
mostly Proust read fo know· life. 
,articularly in Balzac and Stendhal. 
The )'Ounger eme-tion loves bim: .. I IPholno Bryn Mawr 824 
an exponent of a new freedom. but 
dots not fonow him. All his "" .... cti.1 
are, it has been said, rather mad. but 
more 1.0 than most carefUI�I;y:w,�."�'t:� 
characters. He excels in sl 
the COfJln'lOnetlt &e5hires or daily life mIU' 
have vl!!rtiginou. causet. 1fe took great 
ple¥ure in tracing tht _ impe.rceptib� 
movements in the secret. canal. of human 
life. .!tnd his characters are. unfo.rrct­
table:, once you have encountered them. 
I IN ..... AC1CNowLaocaMI.HT The COI.LI..Gl NJ;wa thenk. the. edmiDi� 
Iretion ot the. fibrary for the coarte.)' 
it has shown in modifyina the rula qf 
the R� Room In accordance with 
�ue.st emboditd in � Idt(r from 
Adams and Mia Mitchell. followed 
an editorial. Book. may now be kept 
out until n_ o'clodc on $at�rday mom­
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tIM ...... aY1Upat portion of 
.... ........ � of A_rieL It 
.. CODCened WftII the ... of an 
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Pkila.Mipltiu.'. Show Pla.c_ 
01 Fovor_d Fo,Mon. 
EMBICK'S 
for thing. worth while 
COATS, DRESSES, HATS 
UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY 
1620 Chestnut St. 
BRINTON BROS. 
FANCy .... STAPLE GROCERIES 
Orden Called for end Dellvered 
La ...... teo altd Merion AYH. , 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. T�leplloDf ea 
WILLIAM T;-MdNTYRE 
liliAn. L1YJ: ITOllU TJCTCAloJ:a 
C.ad:r. Jee Cf"flIlII • ., rUC1 Pa.t.J":r HOl�1Ie II'rglt • •  :- p.lte:r GroceriM 
821 t.a.,..ter A ... ah 
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When Thre e 'Are 
Not a Crowd 
Coca -Cola is enj oyed 
,by more people , of 
more ages, at more 
places than 'any. 
oth e r  drink 
• 
IT HAD TO BE GOOD TO GE.T WHERE IT IS - ., MiLLIO" ADM 
On Your Campus­
On His Campus ­
And at Home-
A Gunth.,. Sporn Fur is the iilMl 
ga""""t for gay outdoor w«�rncls at 
the coliege. 'ra ternity hous< parties 
and vacation festivities when Jac� 
'Frost begins to snap his fingers! 
• 
Guntber Sports furs inter. 
pret tbe newe.t style 
trends with verve and 
dash, Pockets. cuJfs, col· 
lars- the important "little 
tbing." - are developed 
with tiue Parioian atten­
tion to detail, You will be 
inter .. ted in the array of 
jaunty models in every fa· 
vored sport fur p.t the 
Gunther Salon, 
Mu,/wat 
Nulria 
lAo,.,,, PO,,] 
Aum-lIlia" Oppossu", 
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""'" d ;lCl� ,ha, , """'"" who , • nd 
• 
1130 H.. G�m of "ttac
.
k. 
HOwtlYel-,' • 
the least iilflc in preparation ha the 
<0 .  <.'()XTIN'UED FRO),I PAOE 1 higi1(SI stapdinc, a condition wh" 
sleepln, . she em. No. not ... ' t" 
as 
\i!It t" ' .. t 'Ioep;rlg, I m4n)' 'Ltcrprdatioos. .. , (eRecting," he rctotted. " The CQlK'attoll of the student h1m�U. 
COTTEGE TEA ROOM 
MONTGOMERY AVENUE " Bryn Mawr ... . 
• In .pite
" 
of two goal. lIIa4e in the 
lut three nlinulU of play 1030'. team 
I;tad to yield to thai of 1'29 on 
Wednesday, No\ ember 10. It was a 
frrc&in, day. but e've� Ihe cold did 
not stimulate! either ttam to any 
Admired R.clne. attention., paid to hi, hap�nt:ss and· LljNCHEON , 
Anatole France was deyoted to arc btcoming increasingly • • AFTERNOON TEA • 
works of Rat:inc and knew mOlt of them I Researc.h is being stimulated .. .. 
by heart. O�ce Paul Valery made a I fi,,.,,,cl:olly by endov.'ments. Creater em- DINNER phasil is now hein, placed on t:ducatioll sHRhl 1lllusion to Racine and for that .. 
gained the whole:hearted commendation as the ultimate goal of college and new • S,ncial Partie. bV Arrangement . I ·  I estraordlllary amount 0 energy, ". - of Anatole France. conditions prevalent point toward this, _ I illcre� i,\tert.tI.-SmrrO""Dr ... PIIQr1,j,r I GuNt, Rooms-Phone, Bryn Mawr thoogh most 9f the players were slow 
there were :l few h:lpp), exception.; 
Dalziel made 101111.: bUutUul ' 10118 
dribble. covering at least half th� field; 
and Will •. seemed pos.elled of an in­
exhaustible amount of tighl. 
.... Intarch,n, . .... 1\1'1 Goal. 
1�30 had a good sy.tem of defense, 
the backs interchanging. with lhe 'goal 
without lhe confusion which .ome· 
timet rc uh. from such 'a change. 
Sti" lacked her habitual as.urance in 
attack, and succ«ded in making only 
one goal. Long.treth was not as 
• pectacular a. an im�r as she is in the 
wing. Winter .. the centre haU. was 
very reliable, however. • 
The Sophomore tum was fairly 
,ood, IS • whole, bUI there were few 
ouutandinJr player.. The defense 
was not so good as the attack, al· 
though aalch competently covered 
her side of the' field. -. 
80th ltOalkeepen were exceptional. 
Line-up.: 
1929: U. Humphrics, E. Friend. R. 
Will.... E. Bryant. A� Dalziel-: K. 
Sakh, R, Biddle, E. Boyd. C. Swan, 
N. Woodward. £, Freeman. 
1130: C. Sullivan. M. Johnson-, J. 
Stix·, S. Longstreth, S. Gordon, e. 
\Vardwell. e, Winteu, K, Hirshberg, 
C. Merrill, A. Brown. H. Simerall. 
Subs: 1929-2. Bryant for Biddle, 
Quimby for friend, M. Brown for 
Quimby, "lUSO-Frenaye for Merrill, 
Lilliehale for Gordon. 
. For one edition of Racine, France 
wrQte a preface-; in .fact, he was· much 
'n demand for writing prefaces, a 
he loathed. In stringent ca,es, when the 
allthqr, exaspc:rated at France's delay. 
visited him to urge him to put pen to 
paper, Fr'a.nce would take to his bed and 
bind his head ill a huge handkerchief and 
simulate sickness. _ 
In reality, however, Itnatole France 
loathed sickness. -He even d�rtld Ra· 
cine W�I\ he diJCove.rcd thal th� grand 
por:t 'was prone. to tear.. Another cla.ss 
he martyred. was that 01 hOUH:wh'cs. 
Anatole France :"'as never,known to re­
fUH: an invitation. 
With the success ,aine<! by l.e Lys 
Rouge. Anatole France was enabled 
buy a small ho'll. This he decoraled in 
Mediaeval style, 1lut at' 77 years of 
decided to transform it into 181h OO" ''''y I 
style. When the huge mantel was 
mass of unopened letters were 
an example of France's proverbial negli-
�nce and indifference. 
' 
He used 10 take an hour I ,  and 
his conversation then was one · 
monologue. The first Quotation 
a producL 
His last �ars were .pent in the coun­
try, in Touraine. from whkh he emergCfl 
to urBe young France to defend La Par-
ric:. He died, as everyooc ........ . ,.. ••• 
her 121 1924, bewailed nOI only by "'.n' .• , ' 
but the who� world. 
HOUri of Study Shortened. 
One change is. becoming apparellt 
Chapel Ooln, by the Way.lde. American 'colleges that is woefully 
Not a few collClCl have d«:ided plorable. and that is the Ic:ssening 
abolish obligatory chapel .".",lan.« 1 the number of hours students .pend 
this year. Vale has decided to do away preparation. At Yale it has been 
.. ilh compulsory chapel. but many col- ported that only la fl!w students 
lqe.s .till retain it. Out of lUO col- fifty hours a week to preparation 
Ie.Je presidents who were asked for class room work, the. average being 
opinions on this subject, 223 replied that hours, Freshmcm usually spend '0"",'1 they favored compulJory chapel. I each succeeding dass. It Ifas 
• 
, ' --, • 
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TO LOVERS OF 
.",.- I.�- . /.' "OUTDOOR SPORT' 
l OVERS of outdoor tpQrt choo.e Pinehuttt, N.c.. the �port Center of L the Country. for rhel'f'holld.yt. ) ou'll find la, crowds ofthem aube 
Carolina HOlel, famow for tu temptlnl menw and luxury of ae.rvla:. 
Colt (\n four l8.hole D. J. ROIl coune .... polo, riding, tcnrn., ,hootlnl. 
Irchef'V, nclnl. I�d all outdoor 'Forti are In full 'wins. Durin. the,. hplidayl, imprompru "lnrercoUegllte ' 
1011 team n atchea will be arnnled ' / informilly for team, of lItudenu £rom JI.... ,he varlow women', college&. 
In the eveninp,dandnl lt the Caro-- Una to I lively jan orchatn., movin. 
and other eotertlh.,nenu. 
Make your rae1VlrionI �l � 
I .. � O/foc<. Pi ........ 1'1, C. 
THE CHATIERBOX 
A DELIGHTFUL TEA ROOM 
Evening Dinner' aerved from 6 until 1.30, 
Special Sunday Dinner aerved from 5 until 7, 
Special Pariie • .  by Appointment 
OPEN AT 12.30 NOON 
; • .. 
• 
• 
il; ' >0-, '-" • T ? .... . . Bq . .. wr ..... 
Pt> __ Or ....... P .... ,lIT o.u ..... 
WJl.1..JAM GROFF. P. D. 
PREsCRIPTIONIST • 
' . Whitman Chocolates 
803 �cute! Aye ... Bryn. Mawr, Pa. 
Eltlbltlhed'1832 
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.HE GIFT SUGGESTION. BOOK 
llull� UPOII �llIelt 
IIhllll'tllel lind prl(.'t'l 
J�:W.�I,8, \\'A'f';,f{EK. CM)CK8. SILVI!lR, CIIISA. QI.AS"S IIlIti SO\'ELTIES 
• 
Wt:OOI!'ro'O. tIlItTIIOA\'. ClRAPUATION , 
AND OTIIEIt GIII'TK 
• 
JIAKF.NII 01' THR OFFICIAL 
HHI'N lid tl'R COI.LlWI1 
IJIfAt..B AND RINaS 
• 
STR E'ET 
UNDER &. 
PRO PERT 
PTiCIAN 
20th and 
Chestnut 
S treets 
Phll.delphl. 
JEANN£I"I"'S 
BRYN MAWR 
FLOWER SHOP 
• 
Cut Flowers and ' 
Plants F ,esh Dai\y 
COI'Bage and FloI'al Ba.ket. 
Old_F.shloned Bell.llm • 8pt'f'toU,. 
Pottetl Plan" 
Ph.one, BY'J/'It Mawr $70 
807 Lanca.ter A".Due 
THE HEATHER 
�::��������::=:::�==�::::::::::� I )lrB. M. M. Heath Seville Theatre Af'(ade Miner". Yu,u. U.e .... 8U ...  D, II, C .. 
!3Wft1WI. a..de4 l1li ••• NI"It:r .J,I"IlQ' 
i1l8tructiom GiVfl'l 
P- written in popular fi-:t:ion .,... thia wouU read.: A viaioo 
., � .ppeenod belo ... hOT 
_ .. .In reoIky It wall juot the 
.. t. abowin& elf what". 
ID fur oooto. 
WeclnuJo/ll-A Millinery Eoent Seldom 
&,wild /0' Value, Style and Variet/l 
H A N  
,."..,., ,,,. ._'. _t Cllltllloti4: ./rIU. 
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SUS 
RAWJIYS 
BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS NOW! 
On DiJplay Now 
"Book Shop" 
Taylor 
B,yn Maw, Co· operative Society 
M, MEnf, Pastry Shop 
1 008 Lancaster Avenue 
ICE CREAM and FANCY CAKES 
FRENCH and DAVIS PASTRY 
W. Deliver 
HIGHLAND DAIRIES 
I ;::::::::::::::::::::::=:::;1 Fresh Milk A C� for Spw IF '7 I I 758 LANCASTER AYE. 
THE PE'Ill{ PAN TEA ROOM 
LUNCHEON 
, 
AITERNOON TEA DINNER 
Salada, Sandwichea, Ice Cream. Putry 
..-. Brya Mo .. 1423 
833 l.ANCASTEIt AVENUE 
C l a f l i n-
• . 
ALUMINUM CLOlli 
• GUARANTEED 
NOT TO 
TARNISH 
-
s 
&yn Ma_ 
RRcYN MAWR 812 
LUNCHEON. TEA. DINNER 
ap'li' SUnM1/' 
CHA lTER-ON TEA HOUSE 
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I" 
OJ"" NOVSL'tlM 
A New Store 
II .... .... G--, 8,,_ 
QUADR IIAID CANDDS 
IDD.u. IV_DAM ... LUIICIIIIOIf 
..... ltGD :-'::!5v-' 
BRYN ��'TlUI'I' 00. 
CAPITAL. ........  
Doao • 
